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***SIAEF NOTES***

Next week we 11 lie starting our unoe-weekly
uh ! i . it i.'ii schedule. So the next packet will be dated

y.nvh -4 . Wo will also be sending out the first issue

, : , • l j r in- w "loiithlv graphics packet at that time

l .V ' d like to renund everyone that Mareh 8 is

intet Hat i.'ii 1 1 Women's Da\ to commemorate the event

we 1 ve run a rull page ot graphics m this packet. For

( hose of Ve •a who are interested in an historical account

i ! t!u* d a v VO u can re 1 e r to the article we ran last year

m pa< - k o t '

’

7 b s 1 1 vou don't have that issue, call us

. i.ul wo 'll s,ond VO u a copy .

As a t o 1 Low up to the art ivies we ran in the last

two pa c k e L s on the t anev CM-UAW dinner celebrating the

aOih aim i ve rsarv of the Flint Sitdown Strike, a sub-

scriber of ours in Detriot sent us news of the UAW ' s

celebration held in Flint Following are excerpts:

,« ; -
1

-No re cron

:

2 c a c':’ ra 7 mde znaz won:en

. ; • a inn in a : ha: Ids r . r: cal strike, a? is. despite the

me-iv-* "W‘: .xut : warders now in the plants,

sinad' y •'•an :. re seen—much less heard—
* V

‘ >\ ' t . iterate V2‘. grOT. »

"ru: a _* : r ion of women '<? groups from the area

ara r: :z-\: : vr zest, and farced the i’.4»V bureaucrats tz

airr #V»n ra 7. li'iger—a Flint ve teran— the right zz

area

<

.

La l i : nae r--wko had arigznaliy organized the fanaus
Frergenoy brigade --spake not only on the proven

, ririit'i a*: wome>: have already made to UAW history, buz
. o

: ;:C $>> levanaos and needs of women workers today

( ; 4* t
'

fie original si*-downers cane over to shake

her hand and toil her , "Tz’s good to see you harven f

z lost

‘

t J H2 * ^4 i.1 >' \C •

So folks—don't lose yours either

-

Uote tz editors: The following information aoccn

zanies the article on the Trilateral Commassion

zn vage l zf this packet-)

FORMER TRILATERAL MEMBERS NOW IN WASHINGTON

Lucv Benson ,
former President of the League of

Women Voters, and former trustee at Mitre Corp

a military research firm; now State Dept,

military aide.

Fred Bergstein ,
formerly with Brookings Instituti

now
_
A 3 sis Sec of Treasury for International

AI fairs
W Mi.hafci Blumenthal ,

former chief of Bendix Cor

no w Seo. of Ireasury

Andr cw Br immc r ,
appointed to Federal judgeship

Harc id Brown ,
executive committee of Trilateral

Commission and former President of the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology; now Sec. of Defen:

Zbigniew Btzezinski ,
former Trilateral chairman

and executive Commission member; now National
Seiunty Advisor to Carter.

James E Carter , former Georgia governor, now
President

Warren Christopher , now deputy Sec. of State.

Richard Cooper ,
former Yale professor; now heads

International Economic Affairs at State Dept.
R i

^

ha r d Ga r dner
,
former Columbia law professor;

now ambassador to Italy

Richard Holbrooke , former managing editor of

Foreign Policy magazine; now Assis. Sec. of

State for Far Eastern Affairs.
Samuel Huntington , author of American section of *

"Crisis of Democracy" for Trilateral Commission!
now ^jnsultant to the National Security Councij

Scl M, Unomt z, now Panama Canal negotiator.
Walter F. Mondale , former Senator; now Vice-Pres.
Henry D Owen

,
formerly director of the Foreign

Policy Studies Program at Brookings Institutioi
now Carter's personal representative and am-
bassador

Elliot L Richardson
, now U.S. ambassador-at-larg<

Anthony Solomon , now Under-Sec. for Monetary
Affairs at State Dept.

Arthur I ay 1 or
,
ex-CBS President; now ambassador

L0 J a pa n

Cyrus Van-fc , cx-^hanman of Rockefeller Foundatioi
and Wall Street lawyer; now Sec. of State.

Paul C

.

War nke
,
former law partner with Clark

Clifford; now nominated as SALT arms negotiatoi
A ndrew Young

, now United Nations representative.

— 30—

*"*CC RRECT I0N***C0RRECTI0N***
Packet 085 i—CIA BACKED 1971 TRANSPORT OF
SWINE KILLING VIRUS TO CUBA (p . 6):

Se_cnd sentenre of fifth paragraph should
read: A member o* the Cuban exile group. -

The final paragraph should read:

The second source revea^d the transport of
the virus after he had learned of a federal
inquiry of alleged terrorist actions by the
right-wing Cuban exile group of which he was
a member -

That's all for now—
LNS

Tv Y01
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vSee graphics. 'I

CARTER'S TRILATERAL CONNECTION:
CHAT TO EXrECT AT HOME AND ABROAD

bv Jake He rms

dKC is a Cambridge-based
Ccr'ni&sion and a MIT
€ dudes information
r aire ,;r t a in the Harvard
Caiabrese It uas revised
re. e,s bn LHS .

v AMBRIDuF.
, MA U-NS )—Mondal e , Vance, Brzezinski,

B: o\s n , Blumenthal — together they represent the en-
tire Cab i ne t - 1 evel foreign policy wing of the new
Administration. And along with Jimmy Carter and at
least lb other Carter appointees, they are among the
bh original American members of a private international
group known as the Trilateral Commission. Many of the
policies that these Commission members have formulated
together over the last three years will become a
reality now that they have assumed power

Founded in 1973 by David Rockefeller, the Tri-
lateral Commission is designed to minimize the fric-
tion and competition that divide three major indus-
trial regions of the world -- Nvtih America, Western
r.urcpe and Japan — as they bargain for the increas-
ing 1 v valuable resources ci the developing nations.

Initial meetings of the Commission, which brings
together 180 prominent government, business and aca-
demic leaders irom the three regions, were held at
Rccantico Hills, Rockefeller's New York estate.

How much influence has the Commission had with
Carter, cerald Rafshoon, his media specialist, has
said tnat Carter's selection to the Commission "was
one of the most fortunate accidents of the early cam-
paign and critical to his building support where it
counted." And Carter has publicly acknowledged that
his basic foreign policy7 education was provided by
the Commission.

Carter's first appointment to the new administra-
tion was fellow Commission member Cyrus Vance to suc-
ceed Henry7 Kissinger as Secretary of State. As Deputy
Secretary of Defense under McNamara in the '60s, Vance
defended the escalation of bombing m Viet Nam. Vance
in turn appointed three other Commission members as
his chief deputies.

Harold Brown, formerly president of the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, is Carter's choice for
Secretary of Defense, and yet another Commission member.
The Pentagon Papers show that Brown was one of McNa-
mara's most hardline civilian advisors. "The three
major ports would be bombed and mined, and the entire
coast bombed," Brown is reported tc have recommended
against North Viet Nam during the 1968 Tet offensive,
according to the Pentagon Papers.

As his National Security Advisor, Carter chose
Zbigniew Brzezinski, the director, co-founder and

intellectual driving force behind the Trilateral Com-
mission. Brzezinski is a former State Department mem-
ber, and vociferous in his defense of "limited wars"

like the Viet Nam war.

in the National Security Council, Brzezinski will

work closely with Trilateral members Michael Blumenthal,

the new Secretary of Treasury, and Vice-President

Walter Mondale.

Brzezinski, who until recently served as

chairman, outlined his view of the Commission
Trilateral
in a

June, 1973 Foreign Affairs article.

"How to deal with the Communist world may no

longer represent the central problem," he wrote, n<

ting that Nixon’s foreign policy had not been "witf
out some success in making the competitive U.S.-
Soviet relationship more stable."

"But the two other major problems confronting
U.S. policy — namely, that of the less-developed
countries and that of alliance relationships among
the advanced countries — cannot be tackled on the
basis of the power-realist approach" such as Kissin
ger used, argued Brzezinski.

He concluded that "trilateral cooperation must
now become the central priority of U.S. policy."
And regarding the Soviet Union, Brzezinski maintain
ed that trilateralism will be more effective than
"individual policies of detente, often competetivel;
pursued .

"

Successor to Council on Foreign Relations?

It is expected that Carter's administration wi‘
give serious consideration to the Trilateral’s pro-
posals, as published in its "Triangle Papers." Thes<
papers are a series of policy statements aimed at
critical issues facing the world economy. The subjec
of each is decided by the executive committee of
the Trilateral Commission and then researched and
written by various American, European and Japanese
academics

.

The proposals contained in the Triangle Papers
show that the Commission is acting in many ways as
a successor to the prestigious and influential Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations. The CFR, an older and
much larger American group of corporate representa-
tives, politicians and academics, achieved promi-
nence in World War II when it laid the groundwork
for the 1944 Bretton Woods international economic
conference. This instituted the post-war fran*e»ork
of international trade and currency exchange.

But the system forstered by the CFR collapsed
in 1971, in large part as a result of the cost to
the U.S. economy of the Indochina War, increased
attempts by Third World countries to control their
own resources, and the development of Japan as an
economic force threatening U.S, economic hegemony.

In 1972, David Rockefeller, who was chairman
of the CFR from 1951 to 1970, first proposed the
creation of the Trilateral Commission as a response
to the new situation in foreign affairs. Brzezinski
helped him establish its ideological foundation,
which is remarkably similar to that of the CFR.
And about half of the U.S. Trilateral membership
was drawn from the CFR.

The difference was that the Trilateral Commisi-
sion included not just representatives from the U.S,
but from Japan and western Europe as well, thereby
allowing the kind of coordination between the three
areas that was felt necessary to preserve "the
larger system."

Included in the Trilateral Commission’s 14
Triangle Papers are specific proposals on how to

‘

build closer ties among the industrialized countries
and how to respond to Third World demands for contrc
of their natural resources and for a more equitable
relationship with the industrialized countries.

One Triangle Paper on international cooperatior
February 26, 1977PACE 1 LIBERATION News Service (#852) more. .



'V leo Un‘ creation of a new international Trilateral
emission with an official mandate to co-

cionnate economic and political policies of the in-
oustt ized nations. In an important step towards

this proposal a reality, Vice-President
Undale recently toured Japan and Western Europe to

'.* 1 . vu>s the creation of new world financial institu-
tions And Carter has recently called leaders of
Cutnpe oiid Japan to a major "economic summit,"

"Jhe next summit will be equal to Bretton Woods,"
tatter aide told the Christian Science Monitor,

and a new economic order could be in the works."

Another Triangle Paper discusses the need to
prevent Third World countries from nationalizing for-
eign investments and the need to govern multinational
orpcrat ions. The "global scope of operations of mul-
tinational firms, exceeding the jurisdiction of any
individual government," is cited as a growing prob-
lem, sir. e the Commission fears that individual multi-
nationals, pursuing short-sighted goals might dis-
tupi the Commission's plans for an overall^economic
cider

let another Triangle Paper comes out against
wnat it calls "contrived shortages" such as the OPEC
embargo in 1973, and "artificially raised prices"
•~uc.fi as the Jamaican government's increased tax on
bauxite leaving the country, it calls for an inter-
national cut-off of supplies to penalize all partici-
pants in .-.iKh schemes

Hoc ever
, as an alternative to confrontations

between nations, the Trilateral Commission sometimes
Civors modest reforms, in concert with stabllzing in-
ternational arrangements. It realizes that, in many

the carrot is mightier than the stick — and
me r e prci lidbLe

One indication of Inlateral strategy was the
group's response to the large amounts of capital
accumulated by OPEC countries from the foreign sale
at their oil. The Commission successfully recommend-
ed an irereased vote for the OPEC countries in the
World Bank in return for OPEC foreign aid contribu-
tions being channeled through the World Bank, rather
than have the OPEC countries become an independent
source of financing for countries hostile to the
Trilateral bloc.

On The Homef ront

International policies proposed by the Trilateral
Commission and adopted by the industrialized govern-
ments, will undoubtedly have a profound affect on the
people in those countries — the possibilities of

new wars, the prices people pay, and the jobs they
have, or in many cases don't have.

Brzezinski, in his 1973 Foreign Affairs article,
worries of opposition to "internationalism" by Ameri-
cans "concerned with the exports of American' jobs

abroad by American multinational corporations."

"Transfer of jobs to outside the United States

could create problems for some American workers," con-

. iudes the latest and final Triangle Paper, according

to the Christian Science Monitor. To head off this

potential threat to their plann&d jstabil ity , Brzezin-

ski and Assistant Secretary of State for Economic

Affairs Richard Cooper, recommend provisions to

fie ip such workers .

Then there is the eighth Trilateral pbsition

paper, which appeared as a book titled "The Crisis of

Democracy." According to Brzezinski, it rethinks th

"central purposes" of democratic government, since

"the vitality of our political system is a central

precondition for the shaping of a stable internatio

al order."

The author of the section on the United States

Samuel R. Huntington, was a Harvard government pro-

fessor and has recently been hired by Carter as

consultant to the National Security Council, a posi-

tion which does not require Congressional approval
and potentially embarassing hearings.

"There are potentially desirable limits to the

indefinite expansion of political democracy," warns
Huntington, explaining that "a government which lack

authority and which is committed to substantial do-
mestic programs will have little ability to impose
on its people the sacrifices which may be necessary
to deal with foreign policy problems and defense."

To avoid becoming an impotent government incap-
able of following "internationalist economic poli-
cies," Huntington suggests, for one thing, that the
government "assure its ability to withhold informa-
tion at the source." He predicts that the U.S. gov-
ernment may find it necessary to "regulate" the
national news media with laws similar to the Sherman
anti-Trust Act.

(During the Viet Nam War, Huntington wrote an
article in Foreign Policy explaining that forced ur-
banization of that country by U.S. bombing would
gradually bring the hostilities to an end, a policy
subsequently adopted by the Defense Department.)

Huntington' is blunt in his analysis of the work-
ings of American democracy. For example, regarding
American workers, he explains, "responsible union
leaders with effective authority over members are
less of a challenge to the authority of the national
political leaders than they are a prerequisite to
the exercise of authority by those leaders."

Few people can disagree that the new Carter
administration has followed one thesis put forth by
Huntington down to the letter. In his Triangle Paper,
Huntington outlined how a contemporary presidential
candidate must first put together a winning elec-
toral coalition to get in office.

But "once he is in power," Huntington writes,
"the electoral coalition has served its purpose.
What counts then is his ability to mobilize support
from the key leaders of society and government. The
governing coalition need have little relation to
the electoral coalition."

—30—
(IMPORTANT! See the inside front cover of this
packet for a list of the Trilateral Commission mem-
bers now in Washington as part of the Carter admin-
istration.)

***************************************************

DEMOCRATIC APATHY

"The effective operation of a democratic poli-
tical system usually requires some measure of apathy
and noninvolvement on the part of some individuals
and groups."

— Trilateral Commission member Samuel
Huntington In his book —— and Commission position
paper — entitled "The Crisis of Democracy."

PACK 2 LIBERATION News Service (#852) February 26, 1977 more. .



€
Boycott and Retaliation^

--v. €u ctors: u. ne first section of this
"

‘ ^ "f
stana a tone , The second section

promdes background .

MISSISSIPPI FEDERAL JUDGE WITHDRAWS FROM CASE
AKER CIVIL RIGHTS GROUP CHARGES ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES

OXFORD, Miss. (LNS)—A federal judge in
Mississippi, Judge Orma R , Smith, disqualified
himself from presiding over a civil rights law-
suit February 25 —only hours after he was
charged with illegal conduct in connection with
a suit challenging the right of government of-
ficials to break a civil rights boycott.

The United League of Marshall County, a
civil rights organization, has been boycotting
white merchants of Byhalia, Mississippi, a town
of 750 people just southeast of Memphis, ever
since a black youth named Butler Young Jr* was
killed there in June of 1974 by a white police-
man. No action was taken to punish the killer.
The United League's lawsuit seeks more than
$300,000 damages from federal state and local of-
ficials, who have used a state court injunction
(later lifted by a higher court) and other tac-
tics in attempts to break the boycott.

Attorneys for the United League learned
from Justice Department documents of a secret
conversation between the U.S, District Court
judge and Mississippi state Senator George M.
Yarbrough concerning the suit before Judge Smith.

"ihe conversation is clearly illegal and in
violation of the canon (of judicial ethics and
American and Mississippi Bar Association)
stated an affadavit filed February 24 by Attorney
John Ratcliff of North Mississippi Rural Legal
Services

,

Senator Yarbrough had mentioned the conversa-
tion in the coufse of a high-level meeting to
discuss the boycott held January 31, 1975 „ Missis-
sippi's ex '-Governor Wailer,ex -Highway Patrol head
Dillard, Attorney General A.F. Summer, Byhalia
Mayor Dudley Moore Jr. and two officials uf the
Justice Department's Community Relations Service
were present at that meeting.

Members of the United League speculate that
the secret conversation may be grounds for im-
peachment. No federal judge has been impeached
since 1936, although several, including Supreme
Court Justice Abe Fortas

,
have been forced to

resign when questionable activities have been
revealed in the press.

The motion filed with the January 24 affa-
davit asked Judge Smith to remove himself from
the case because of his prejudice and illegal
activity. It also charged that Judge Smith's per-
sonal relationships with the ruling elite in
Marshall County are so entangled as to disqualify
him from the case. For example, his son is mar-
ried to the daughter of the senior partner in

the law firm representing local Byhalia officials
named in the lawsuit

.

"ihat's really only the tip of the iceberg
but we can't get into a lot of detail" in public

yet, according to Ratcliff, because all the infor-
mation has been placed under protective order

—

by Judge Smith.

The United League of Marshall County began
its boycott against 20 family-owned white businesses
in Byhalia two weeks after Butler Young Jr, was
killed on June 29, 1974. When the League re-
ceived no response from a petition to Byhalia
Mayor Dudley Moore Jr* demanding that police of-
ficer Morris Hannah be charged with murder and
and that another police officer and a deputy sheriff
be investigated, cne action was initiated. It

immediately cut trade by half.

When Hannah was then charged wltn manslaughter
and freed on $10,000, the League stuck to its
demand and in fact widened them. It insisted on
an end to discrimination in local hiring and that
blacks be given certain posts in Byhalia' t> city
government and police department, and supervisory
positions in local industries. Sixty per cent of
the town’s population is black.

The mayor called the demands "impossible" and
refused to budge, "I never thought it would happen
here," he was quoted as saying. "There's no town
in America that treats its blacks ai= well as this
little 'own right here."

The boycott continued full-steam for about a
year, according to Ratcliff, and man> blacks still
travel to Memphis rather than take their business
to Byhalia.

Civil rights activists in the United League
have been harassed in a number of ways because of
the boycott and the lawsuit against government of-
ficials. In August, 1974 a Marshall County grand
jury dropped the manslaughter charges against
policeman Hannah ana refused to indict the other
two law officers . Then it began new hearings —
not to investigate toe protests, but to question
witnesses about the membership, organization and
finances of the United League.

In September of that year, Unitea League mem-
bers were dhot at m nearov Holly Springs, Mississippi
by four or five whites- The son of a Folly Springs
policeman was charged with assault and intent to
murder in the incident, then released on $25,000
bond *

United League attorneys have also turned up
more and more information about the role of the
Justice Department's Community Relations Service
(CRS) in Marshall County- The Service, which sends
units to the scene of civil rights struggles,
portray? itself as a neutral agency designed to
mediate and concilliate But the League has
learned that the CRS has been operati-g as "the
Negro division of the FBI," collecting information
on civil rights activities and trying to break the
boycott.

—30—
For further information on +he United Leagued

lawsuit and case against Judge Smi^h, contact the
the United League of Marshall County, 2? West Park
Street, Folly Springs, Mississippi 38635 e
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n 1KADK in; ON attack on argentine junta

b\ Rcdnev Larson
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or- vhick researches
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. ;*£ 2 do (, 'Ctks uizh cr gan-

fcAK.NA DEL REY, CA (LNS

)

*n .1 n etlort tc tcr-e the Argentine government
vi oouctai jo:ge Videia to release imprisoned trade
v* 1 1

1

v a i - 1 .i nd restore ni itaive bargaining rights
to ''‘’‘ crKS

’ ‘i mdjv r etlort to delay or halt the pen-
ding iv no'got ia t l on oi the Argentine national debt
has begun in Europe

I tn- a.ti, n was begun in ear i> January by the
htusst ls-ha.-ed World Coni ederat ion of Labor (WCL)
vCL Ikis ^ ont a. ted the European Trade Union Conleder-
ition l E IK), proposing that ETUC member organizations

1
1

P n r heir respe live governments "to ensure
r I'm t -i possible r enegot i u ( l on ot Argentina's toreign
dun' he subje.ted to the ti tett ne respe ;t ol human
and t:ode union rights "

T tie ETLC represents JO national labor t ederat ions
in iurape, with a total membership ot over 35 mil-

A * 1 its member unions are closely linked to
tilt Christian Dem. rdt i ur Su.iaiist parties in
r- h - 1 uunrries, = _mu et whi.h ate now in power,

1: the El IX iciiows the Cent ederat ion ' s pro-
[oosa

i , and Labor mst-ivem in Europe say they almost
sura .y wii., it is then ertain that the 53-million
member ! n t a r :i-j i i or. a i Confederation of Free Trade
Inigos 1 i C r TL > will a iso supper t the pressure against
the Argi-ntinv government

I he I Crib, wt;i h has at til rates in 88 ..unt ties,
ha- iiresdy a on - on ted plar,= t - send a spe. tal fact-
f indi ng mission tc Argentina 1CFIU General Sea c -

tarv Ottw Ker-ten said the will "demand
tne release ct an impm.ntd trade unionists and
citizens, a l r u g a t e ieg_i.sidti.-ti wt i ^ti deprives trade
unionists ... i lvii, i ax arid trade union rignts,
and i -Ac a 1 i the nc. 0 so. 1 i ) measures to restore and
guarantee tn=. tree i-Kfen. ht 01 trade union rights
and freedem, ire lading tin tight to strike "

lire WCL's regional o : ga tx zat 1 on in Latin Ameri-
ca, the Central Lannvamet i.a de I rabaj adores (CLAl )

(with 33 ai 1 1 i ldtes in a b - u t oO Western h em i s p h t r

e

countries; also plans tu tail on afliiiates ui all
three world Tab., r tedt-r-at i:ri= (the WCL, ICFTU and
communist WFTU) t : exert linacuiai pressure m the
Videia junta in Argentina

All ot this is c -ming at a time when the Videia
government is facing the iwrst inflation crisis and
balance of payments problem in Argentina's history.
When Vide! first a me to power after a right-wing
military . cup last MarXi, Argentina's economy was
rapidly deteriorating- One observ er at the time p

-

: e-

dn ted that "In order to .reate the kind of environ-
ment that wilJ attra.t foreign investment and credit,

they’ll have tc break the unions, outlaw ail pclxti-
ai a ti'Mty by the left, and one way or another t£r

stri t the activities _f the armed (leftist) groups,"

Tins the g-vernment has done; meanwhile the

e 0 n j m 1

1

risis has wumened The International Mon-

etary Fund has just rep. r ted that Argentina's public

and private inter nac.inai debt is soaring and that

serei e paymen r s m the debt acAutit for more than

j
'//. 1 the total expert value of ail Argentine goods.

p,.,.. y Li Deration News Service (1/832]

Any further loss of confidence in Argentina's
credit could cause a halt to further investment
and reinvestment by European and U,S. based multi-

national corporations Business Latin America
has just reported that banks are waiting for

"further assurances of a stable economy" in Argen-

tina before committing more investment there.

There is no way t_ predict how successful the

WCL action will be Similar actions by the ICFTU

during 1974 and 1975 'sosed a number of western
European countries to ore against loans to Chile
in the World Bank gr-up, the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank and the informal "Club of Paras"
creditor group 01 nations. What is noteworthy
about the new eft-.rr begun by the WCL is that it

attempts to involve aii of the major ideological
element a of world labor.

- JU -
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ISRAELI OFFICIALS aMONu THOSE REVEALED TO HAVE
RECEIVED CIA FUNDS

NEW YORK (,LNS)—Recent revelations of CIA
funding abroad confirmed suspicions held by many
that at ieast a d: 2 en heads cf state personally
received payments f .t their pro—U S. stances. Less
expe ted was the disclosure that in past years— in-
cluding the period from 1964 tc 1968, and perhaps
neyond--the CIA paid Israel a total estimated in
the millions of dollars.

In the late 1960=, according to the Wall Street
Journal, -hecks for several hundred thousand dollars
each were frequently delivered by U.S government
of l Lcidls to the Israeli foreign ministry in Jerusa-
lem The mcney was then used to finance Israeli
"foreign aid" projects in several African countries,
among these Uganda and the Central African Republic.

Ihe Grasii -ord'.; it for CIA funds substantiates
a study done severs 1 years ago by the Africa Re-
sear -h b : uup, whmn described Israel as playing a
ke_, ro-i.e in attempt* to build African regimes
iri-ndly r- tne United States.

Ihe disclosure of CIA funds to Israel followed
cicseiy after a report in the Washington Post stat-
ing chac sifKe ±957 Jordan's Ring Hussem has per-
sonally received mictions cf dollars yearly from
me ClA under o_de name "no oeef,"

Hussein ha = ployed a strongly pro-U.S. role
in me Middle East In 1970, his army killed over
3000 Palestinian resistance fighters and expelled
the Palestine Liberation Organization from its Jor-
danian bases. And in the current Middle East peace
maneuvers, the United States is looking favorably
ot an Egyptian proposal chac a Palestinian state
be federated with Jordan, rather than be independent

Carter repurtediy ordered the payments stopped
co Hussein, after the Washington Post disclosed the
operation, And as if to undo damage to Hussein’s
image as a result of his CIA connection, leaks were
subsequently made to the press chat almost a dozen
heads of state also received CIA payments. They
included West Germany's Willy Brandt, Jomo Kenyatta
of Kenya, Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire, and Guyanan
Premier Forbes Burnham, Other names included former
Mciri-an President Luis Echeverria, Venezuelan Pres-
ident Caries Perez, former Chilean President Frei,

_Chiang Kai-snek, he Diiai Lama of Tibet and Arch-
bishop Makdt

. of Cyprus. - 30 -
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THAI REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT GAINING STRENGTH AND
NI TIBER S FIVE MONTHS AFTER BLOODY RIGHT-WING COUP

NEW ^ ORK (ENS)--By all accounts, whether they
cone from the left or right in Thailand, it is
clear that the liberation movement in that country
has gained narked strength since the right wing
military coup last October 6.

The guerilla war, which has been fought for
eleven vears bv the People's Liberation Army of
Thailand (PLAT) has escalated sharply since the coup.
Prime Minister Thanin Kravixien now calls the war
the gravest threat currently facing the military
regime. He has committed 40/! of this year's budget
to t he military pnd police, and warned in December
that tin* population should he "understanding" if eco-
nomic progress sutlers as a result.

I he government’s Deputy Undersecretary for
Interior said in late January that the widespread
movement ol urban students to join the guerilla
forces is causing the government great concern
and that it is distributing with airplanes tens of
thousands oi leal lets to trv to persuade the stu-
dents to change their minds.

Sevtm wel 1 -known student leaders—past and
present he.ids of the National Student Center of
Thailand (NSCT) publicallv announced January 3

that they had adopted "armed struggle as the main
path to secure national independence and people's
democracy." They joined the Thai Patriotic Front,
a united front encompassing a wide spectrum of the
population and led bv the Communist Party of Thai-
land (CPI).

A ter the coup, lew students returned to school,
with the absentee rate at Ramkamhaeng University at

b r
),

:

; of the student body. A whole class of medical
students in the provinces of Mahidol and Chaingmal,
known 'or their radical student bodies, have left

to support the liberation forces, with provincial
government officials admitting that the pattern is

na t i on-w i de

.

The Communist Party ol Thailand and its

military wing, the People's Liberation Army of

Thailand, have instituted a four-stage program

through which the students and other new recruits

—

numbering in the thousands-- t ra ined in political and

military skills.

Support for the rural-based struggle has also

been visible in the urban centers. Anti-government
leaflets flooded Bangkok in early January, and

government leaders have received mysterious
threats written on bank notes. A group of soldiers

were killed in Bangkok and a police station in the

city was burned.

Despite martial law regulations, a series of

strikes were held after the coup. Two thousand

workers at a naval shipbuilding yard walked off

the job January 19. Workers at a battery manu-

facturing company and a mosaic craft exporting

company went out on strike. Bangkok police are

note prohibiting any meetings among workers.

PLAT Offensive

The most threatening development to the Bangkok

junta at present is the increasingly bold activity

of the Peoples Liberation Army, which aims to fight

"in the countryside to encircle the cities." The
Deputy Commander of the Thai Border Police (set up

by the IMS ) told the Bangkok papers in late Decem-

ber that the People's Liberation Army is on the

"offensive" -- not only laying ambushes at night,

but launching attacks on government bases in broad
daylight

Government officials disclosed in December th«

in the two months following the coup, there were 16

encounters between the PLAT and government troops i

the north, northeast and southern sections of the
country. The PLAT targets were most often govern-
ment operations bases, training centers and police
stations. Over 100 PLAT forces attacked the police
stations and government offices in Satun province,
marking the first attack on government offices in a

district town. The police unit manning the station
retreated and the guerrillas took over both the sta
tion and offices, burning the records and seizing t

weapons, office equipment and communications system

One of the most severe setbacks for the milita
government since the coup came in the southern pro-
vince of Surat Thani. On November 17 nine policemei
and soldiers, including a deputy district officer,
were killed and ten wounded in an ambush. Following
the incident, a provincial deputy governor was shot
and killed in his helicopter while escorting Bangkol
officials m an inspection tour of the province.
Three police stations have since been burned down,
and a second deputy governor and fifty more govern-
ment troops killed in Weingsa, one town in the pro-
vince .

The government put the town of 40,000 under a
curfew and wealthy businessmen have been moving out.
But the curfew and government suppression of the
civilian population in the area has only resulted ir
increased support for the guerrilla forces. The
deputy provincial police chief admitted in the Bangk
Post in mid-December that the government was receivl
little support from the local villagers, who were
instead informing the guerrillas of the movement of
government troops. He estimated that half the vil-
lagers in Weingsa district sympathized with the in-
surgents .

The government troops suffered their largest
single toll when 22 soldiers of 26 in a unit were
killed in an ambush in the northern province of Nan
in late December. Among the dead was convoy leader
Captain Choetchai Ubondetpracharak, who had just lef
Bangkok to coordinate government suppression opera-
tions throughout the province. Much of Nan is con-
sidered a liberated zone by the Communist Party of
Thailand (CPT )

.

And on February 17, Thai princess Vibhavadi
Rangsit was killed when her helicopter was targeted
by the guerrilla forces.

According to incomplete CPT statistics, 643
government troops were killed or wounded in the thre
months following the coup, when the CPT called for
increased resistance activity. Thai journalist
P.C. Chanda wrote for the New Asia News agency:
"There is no doubt about the fact that the People's
Liberation Army of Thailand, the Communist Party of
Thailand's military wing, is almost daily getting
stronger and better equipped.... Heightened guerrill
activity after the coup... was anticipated, but the
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ser 'o and nature of the PLAT’s combat capacities have
surprised most political observers here."

Counter-Insurgency Ineffective

In an all-out effort to wipe out the PLAT in the
south, Thailand and neighboring Malaysia launched
Operation Big Star" on January 14, a joint offen-
sive of 4000 troops. Malaysian troops, moving slowly
through the jungles from the south, attempted to trap
the guerrilla forces in a pincer movement as Thai
i creep moved in from the north, led by crack para-
troops and battalions of the Fourth Region Army. For
three weeks Bangkok Post headlines proclaimed,
"Planes pound red mountain base," daily describing
the "massive air strikes and artillery bombardment."
Government sources confirmed to the press that the
air strikes covered extensive areas in six provinces:
Surat Thani

,
Nakhom Si Thammarat

,
Satun, Songkla,

Xaratiwat and Pat ta lung.

Although the government has announced that it

may launch a new joint offensive with Malaysia,

military officials differed on the results of Big

Star, which ended on February 5. Thai army leaders

admitted having had difficulty in locating their tar-

gets and while they claimed to have captured 100

guerrillas, Malaysian officials told a Christian

Science Monitor correspondent that there had been no

captures at all.

Civilian Resistance Grows

Operation Big Star not only failed to suppress

the highly mobile guerillas, but it also has increased

ant i- government feeling by subjecting the civilian

population to indiscriminate air strikes and

evacuation orders.

This is not the first time that civilians have

been the victims of the Thai military's counter-

insurgency operations. The most notorious case was

the 1974 burning of an entire village in the north-

east. While the government blamed the destruction

on the PLAT, student and peasant pressure later forced

them to admit responsibility. In July of 1977,

villagers in Surat Thani province protested the

government killing and wounding of 300 of their people

in the course of a "communist suppression operation.

In a separate incident, thousands of villagers in the

southern province of Nakhom Si Thammarat marched to

demand that government troops be altogether removed.

Some 33 provinces of 72 in Thailand are now under

martial law.

Although the government claims there are no

liberated zones in Thailand, the chief of one dis

trict in the northeast told a Washington Post repor-

ter in early November that the villages in his dis-

trict are divided intb three categories: "First

those where government officials can enter with

no trouble; second are those where there’s trouble

some of the time; and third are those which are

totally under communist control, where we can enter

only after we’ve staged an armed operation in

advance." The district chief said that out of 140

villages in his district (one section of a province)

30 are in the third group.

feudal remnants of the U.S. backed regime.

In government—controlled rural areas the

peasants live in poverty. In the northeast, for

example, the per capita income is about $100 a year

and in most areas outside Bangkok children receive

less than four years of schooling and there is only

one doctor for every 110,000 people.

CURRENT PROGRAM OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THAILAN]

The Communist Party of Thailand, which was

founded in 1942 in response to ^he Japanese occu-

pation of Southeast Asia, recently broadcast over

its radio its 10—point program for the country

,

which is excerpted below:

1

)

"Consolida t e the workers, farmers, small

capitalists, national capitalists ^against their

common enemy] ... .Get rid of U.S. imperialist in-

fluence. Overthrow the reactionary ... government

.

Set up a government of the people. .. <• Build a new

Thailand with independence, democracy and pros-

perity .

2)

"Abrogate all laws, rules and regulations

against the people. Release all patriotic and

democracy loving prisoners...

3)

"Conf iscate all property of U.S. imperi-

alists and the landlords and distribute it for

the benefit of the people...

4) " Implement the foreign policy of indepen-

dence and sovereignty...

5)"The people of various nationalities in

Thailand should have equal rights...

6) "Do away with the oppressive feudal system

system. .

.

7) "Safeguard natural resources, promote
industry and commerce. .

.

8)

"Guarantee employment...

9)

Guarantee women and men equal rights...

10)

"Do away with the culture and education

of the imperialists and feudalists; promote revo-
lutionary culture and education which is national
and democratic. . .and thoroughly expand medical

and public health work, particularly in the rural

areas

This statement, broadcast on the Voice of

the People of Thailand radio, went on to reiter-
ate the position that the CPT "is willing to join
with any patriotic parties, organizations and

people who cherish democracy, in fighting our
common enemy." It appeals to its listeners to

"join together ... step up mobilization ... expand
the armed forces and guerrilla areas. .. support
the struggle being conducted by the people in
the reactionary-controlled areas..."

Within these liberated zones, peasants - whose

support of the liberation forces is one of the PLAT’s

strengths — administer and collect taxes, arbitrate

legal disputes and carry out education and health

care. They also protect themselves from rent collec-'

tors

'

of wealthy Bangkok landlords — one ot_the
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For more information on the situation in
Thailand, or to find out about activities in suppor
of the Thai resistance, contact a chapter of the
Union of Democratic Thais. In New York City: UDT

,

c/o CALC, 198 Broadway, N.Y.,N.Y. 10038; in Los An-
geles: UDT, PO Box 17808, L.A.

,

California, 90017.
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